Inflammation is the exudation of liquor sanguinis and the subsequent passing through of leucocytes. "The constant effect of injuring a living tissue is to divert a part of the liquor sanguinis from its natural course, and to determine its discharge from the vessels which before held it into the surrounding parenchyma."1 This appearance, under a somewhat different nomenclature," has been long recognised as constituting the outward and visible sign of inflammation. The process itself has of late been more carefully watched with a view to determine the precise mode of the leucocytes passage, and the nature of the change which determines it. What we have to notice, however, is, first, the very slight amount of irritation (short indeed of that which the word " injury" suggests) which suffices unfailingly to bring about the phenomena in the normal living tissue; and, secondly, the very close connection that exists between excessive transudation of liquor sanguinis, and the subsequent squeezing through of leucocytes. Now, this phenomenon of liquor sanguinis exudation with migration of leucocytes which is thus uniformly produced in a healthy organism by an irritation or injury from without is wont to occur also apart from any external cause as the material expression of some general constitutional disturbance. In certain altered states of the body the very same exudation which we are able to provoke at will at some given spot will arise as it were spontaneously, and so arising it will sometimes affect so many parts at once, or I quote the experiments only to show that hepatization, both red 'and grey, may be produced apart from the agency of a materies morhi?that it follows almost uniformly the withdrawal of the controlling action of the pneumogastric nerve.
It is needless to dwell at length upon the influence which position, and mechanical impediments exert in the same direction. Not only will prolonged decubitus with extreme feebleness determine the fact of hepatization, but by placing the patient on this side or on that, or on the face, instead of the back, we may settle beforehand the exact spot which shall become solid." " The influence of decubitus," says the great historian of this disease, " is so real that one can, so to speak, create secondary pneu- 
